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QCM™ offers a wide range  
high opacity screen printing  
inks designed to set printers  
up for success. 

XOLB
QCM XOLB inks are low bleed, 
high-opacity, multi-purpose 
inks designed to produce 
extremely opaque prints, yet 
are very easy to print on a 
manual press. The smooth, 
creamy consistency leaves 
an even, uniform print on 
white flash bases. These inks 
may print opaquely on black 
substrates without a white 
surface, and can contain clean, 
bright pigments. Fast flash 
speeds allow for shorter dwell 
times and faster production 
output to increase efficiencies. 

WOW
QCM WOW is a non-phthalate, 
high-opacity, low build-up ink 
line, designed specifically for 
wet-on-wet printing. These 
inks are ideal for high-volume 
print jobs, allowing for longer 
press runs, fewer interruptions, 
minimal screen blockage, 
fewer misprints and reduced 
need for cleaning. These are 
opaque inks that produce 
clean, brilliant colors.



Fuchsia
WOW-453
XOLB-453

Royal Blue
WOW-503
XOLB-503

Yellow 
WOW-201
XOLB-201

Chrome Yellow
WOW-210
XOLB-210

Gold 
WOW-202
XOLB-202

Vegas Gold
WOW-205
XOLB-205

Orange
WOW-302
XOLB-302

Scarlet
WOW-401
XOLB-401

Brite Red
WOW-408
XOLB-408

Purple
WOW-602
XOLB-602

Star Light Royal
WOW-5104

Navy Blue
WOW-504
XOLB-504

Forest Green
WOW-710
XOLB-710

Opaque Process Blue
WOW-505
XOLB-505

Kelly Green
WOW-703
XOLB-703

Lime Green
XOLB-705

For more information, visit qcminks.com. 
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To view color information for each ink, download this card and hover over the ink swatch to reveal PMS codes.

Black inks are  
also available: 

LFP-901 Black 
WOW-901 Black 

Color Chips: The color chips presented on this color card are 
simulations of QCM colors. Slight variations may be seen  
between these chips and actual QCM inks. Printed results may  
vary based on production methods such as ink film thickness, 
opacity, and substrate
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